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Effects of Computerized Emotional Training on
Children with High Functioning Autism
Stefano Piana, Chiara Malagoli, Maria Carmen Usai, and Antonio Camurri
Abstract—An evaluation study of a serious game and a system for the automatic emotion recognition designed for helping autistic
children to learn to recognize and express emotions by means of their full-body movement is presented. Three-dimensional motion
data of full-body movements are obtained from RGB-D sensors and used to recognize emotions by means of linear SVMs. Ten children
diagnosed with High Functioning Autism or Asperger Syndrome were involved in the evaluation phase, consisting of repeated sessions
to play a specifically designed serious game. Results from the evaluation study show an increase of tasks accuracy from the beginning
to the end of training sessions in the trained group. In particular, while the increase of recognition accuracy was concentrated in the first
sessions of the game, the increase for expression accuracy is more gradual throughout all sessions. Moreover, the training seems to
produce a transfer effect on facial expression recognition.
Index Terms—Emotion Recognition, Full-Body Movement, Evaluation, Serious Game, Autism Spectrum Condition.
F
1 INTRODUCTION
AUTISTIC spectrum conditions (ASC), also known asAutistic spectrum disorders (ASD), are characterized
by difficulties in the social & communication domain, next
to the presence of restricted repetitive behaviours [1]. Classic
literature recognized deficits in the domains of affective
relationships and emotional behaviour as other aspects of
ASC [2]. Failures in interpersonal exchanges have been
thought as a consequence to impairments in understanding
others intentions, thoughts, and emotions [3]. In particular
literature shows that children and adults with ASC display
deficits in emotion recognition [4], [5], [6], [7], [8] limiting
their social integration and interaction with other people.
Given this background, this study aims to investigate the
efficacy of a serious game in promoting emotional compe-
tence in children with ASC.
1.1 Development of emotions in TD and ASC children
The ability to discriminate a limited set of primary emotions
appears early so that three months old typical developing
(TD) children are able to distinguish happy from sad and
surprised static faces [9] as well as by seven months they are
able to differentiate happy from angry faces when presented
in a dynamic fashion [10]. Despite the differences due to the
task employed and to the specific emotion examined, the
ability to identify prototypical emotional expressions gen-
erally improves with age and reaches maturity by 10 years
of age [11], [12], even though difficulties in recognizing less
intense emotions may persist until adolescence [13], [14].
Considering the emotion processing in ASC population,
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literature disagrees about the presence of impairments in
perception of emotion competence. Three recent reviews
show an inconsistent pattern of results about individuals
with ASC [15], [16], [17]: a small but significant effect
indicates that individuals with ASC show a poorer face
perception of emotion compared to typically developing
groups [17], but considering children, no difference between
groups were found in basic emotion perception skills, when
other variables such as intellectual disability are taken into
account. Nuskhe et al. [16] showed that the impairment in
emotion processing is not homogeneously distributed in
ASC samples, and depends on participant characteristics
and on emotion testing procedures. More recently Peter-
son et al. [18] compared the ability to recognize emotions
in the body postures (”body-reading”) with the ability to
recognize emotions expressed by the eyes (”eye-reading”)
in children with and without ASC, controlling for other
conditions that were sources of limitation in past studies:
the results indicate that children with ASC did not differ
from the age-matched TD control in recognizing emotions
expressed through body postures, despite having lower
scores in verbal IQ; moreover, children with ASC performed
poorer with the same emotions by eye-reading. These results
show that the ASC impairment in decoding others basic
emotions depends also on the modality used to assess the
emotion competence. Although emotions can be expressed
through different modalities, the literature mainly focused
on facial expressions recognition. Therefore, the study of
body and gestures expressions may be important as well
because in everyday interaction people rely on both facial
and bodily communication [19], [20], [21]. Moreover dif-
ferent non-verbal channels are used to communicate pre-
dominantly some emotions: intimate and survival emotions
are supported primarily by the face and the touch channel,
whereas the body channel conveys social-status emotions
[22]. Similar to facial expressions, bodily expressions are
easily recognized [23], [24], [25], moreover emotions can be
distinguished using only biological motion [23], [26] also in
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a situation of social interaction [27]. Few studies consider
the individual sensitivity to emotions conveyed by body
postures. Studies on the TD population showed that adults
make errors in identifying the six basic emotions through
a number of static whole of body pictures [28]: error rate
ranged from 22% for postures referred to the disgust, 20%
and 16% respectively, in case of anger or fear poses. As
suggested by Peterson et al. [18], individuals with ASC,
given their reluctance to make eye contact and to confront
faces at close range [29] may show fewer difficulties in
reading emotion in body language than in reading facial
expressions. Indeed their results suggest that body language
is more effective and might constitute a more congenial
medium for accessing others’ emotions. As suggested by
Reed et al. [30], individuals with ASC may benefit from
intervention based on understanding body movements.
1.2 Related work
In this paper we propose the evaluation of a system de-
signed to recognize emotional states from body motion and
gestures [31], [32], [33]. The system is based on experimental
psychology studies [34], [35], [36], [37], [38] and humanistic
theories [39], [40] where authors present how the body
movements are related to emotions. Literature shows great
efforts to teach emotional competence to individuals with
ASC, but reviews on computer-based interventions show
that the efficacy of such systems is often not substantial
[41]; moreover, the interventions have addressed a range of
social and emotional behaviours but, to our knowledge, they
did not train the ability to recognize and express emotion
by body movement. This work was inspired by previous
research on automatic emotion recognition: Kapur et al. [37]
showed how four basic emotions could be automatically
distinguished from simple statistical measures of motion’s
dynamics. Balomenos et al. [42] combined facial expressions
and hand gestures for the recognition of six prototypical
emotions. In the last years, different approaches emerged
to help ASC affected subjects in improving their social
integration: numerous serious games were developed to
help children improve social interaction and conversations
skills [43], [44], [45] or improve speech [46], [47] and help
them in daily life situations [48], [49]. Most of the works
on emotional training focused on speech [46], [50] or face
expressions [51], [52] and most of the games use classic
interaction paradigms. Robin and colleagues [53], showed
that a robot assistant could help in improving social interac-
tion in ASC children. Robots were employed also by Wainer
and colleagues [54] and Dautenhahn and Billard [55]. This
work focuses on training body language and includes both
recognition and expression of emotions through gestures
in a serious game for emotional training of ASC-affected
children. The interaction with the system through body
gestures is performed employing low-cost motion capture
devices (RGB-D cameras [56]), that are less precise than
professional-grade motion capture systems, but easier to
install and adopt in daily-use scenarios: this enabled us to
design serious games with the ability to analyse children
movements and infer the expressed emotion from body
gestures. This work originated from the European Project
FP7 ICT ASC-Inclusion [57], [58]. The paper is organized
Fig. 1. The proposed Conceptual Framework, derived from [60]: Motion
Capture input data are processed to extract movement features (Layer
2), then a statistical representation of such features is built (Layer 3);
finally, a classifier (Layer 4) is adopted for the final emotion recognition.
as follows: first a brief description of the conceptual frame-
works for movement analysis and of the designed recogni-
tion system are given, then the design of the serious game
and the evaluation method are presented; finally results of
the evaluation and a discussion are proposed.
2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND SYSTEM DE-
SIGN
This section introduces the developed emotion recognition
system to infer emotions from body gestures and the serious
game, that we evaluated with a small population of autistic
children. In this work, we will focus on the recognition and
expression of 4 basic [59] emotions conveyed through body
gestures: Happiness, Sadness, Anger and Fear.
2.1 System Framework and Design
The presented system is inspired by the multi-layered con-
ceptual framework for non-verbal multi-modal interaction
presented by Camurri et al. in [35], [60] and further refined
in [61]. The framework focuses on the definition of a set
of movement features and algorithms to compute them. The
features are organized in a layered way: physical-level (e.g.,
velocity, acceleration), low-level (e.g. symmetry, smooth-
ness), and mid-level (e.g., fluidity).
As discussed in [61], the mid-level is of particular im-
portance: for example, the fluidity of a body movement
is a higher-level quality with respect to smoothness [62]:
to obtain fluidity, joint movements must be smooth and
coordinated, like in a ”wave” propagation effect of the
energy along the body. from these premises, and from the
results obtained by the optimization of the feature set to
the proposed machine learning model [33], we converged
to the movement features summarized in Table 1. Figure 1
shows the system architecture: first (i) the system performs
the synchronization of different input streams received from
sensors, then (ii) extracts and analyses a set of movement
features, generates (iii) a statistical representation of the
extracted information and finally (iv) performs the analysis
of such data to infer the user’s emotional state.
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The system is based on the EyesWeb XMI1 software plat-
form [63], [64], [65]. EyesWeb XMI is a modular distributed
development environment that supports the design and im-
plementation of interactive systems and applications. Each
specific task is carried out by an Eyesweb XMI Application
(Patch). A Patch is a graph of linked modules (Blocks),
where each Block performs a single operation (e.g., capture
images from a camera, apply specific machine learning
techniques on time series). Linking different Blocks together
allow to easily and quickly build systems to solve various
and complex problems. The EyesWeb XMI Environment
supports multimodal processing, by managing the real-
time acquisition, synchronization, and analysis of signals
from various input devices such as webcams, microphones,
Motion Capture, and physiological sensors. We used the
input Devices Library (shown in the bottom layer of Figure
1), to capture and perform early processing on the input
streams (e.g., images, motion capture data) coming from a
Kinect2 Sensor.
On-line feature extraction
To compute features on the received data streams EyesWeb
XMI provides a vast library of modules for expressive
gesture analysis and machine learning [60], which has been
updated and extended to extract the movement features.
Table 1 lists the feature considered in this work, detailed
algorithms for the feature extraction are described in [33].
The features considered in this work include: kinematics
on single joints (i.e., velocities, accelerations) computed at
high sample rates; mid-level features that consider groups
of joints (i.e., spatial occupation, postural attitudes), and
complex quantities computed on the whole body of the
participant (i.e., movement fluidity, periodicity, symmetries)
that requires longer observation periods. A detailed descrip-
tion of the features analysed in real-time by our serious
game is presented in [33].
Emotion inference
As depicted in Figure 1, Physical Signals (i) and Features
(ii) are used to model mid-level features in terms of Shapes
and Maps in feature spaces (iii): in our system during this
phase histograms and adaptive descriptors are computed
from the available features. Histogram representations are
calculated by EyesWeb machine learning library. In order
to learn the adaptive representations we use EyesWeb and
PADDLE [66]. The High-level concepts layer (iv), in our
application, concerns the understanding of users emotional
states based on the previously described models. This task is
performed using SVM models trained on a corpus recorded
with the participation of Typically Developing children [33].
Figure 2 depicts a detailed view of the designed system.
A Blocks diagram is shown, where each block represents
a module of the application, and the respective layer of
the conceptual framework. Each module is implemented as
an EyesWeb Patch with a specific purpose: capturing data
from the sensors and tracking the user, performing feature
extraction and computing the data representation, logging
sensor’s data and usage statistics to file, generating the
user interface and controlling the evolution of the serious
1. http://www.infomus.org/eyesweb eng.php
TABLE 1
The list of movement features considered in this work. These factors
comprehend simple kinematics (i.e., velocities, accelerations) of single
joints, spatial occupation-related features computed on group of joints,
and more complex features (i.e., movement fluidity, periodicity,
symmetries) computed on the whole body.
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games, performing the classification and emotion inference.
Figure 2 shows how the data is flowing through the various
modules: raw video streams are captured from the input
device, a Kinect v2 sensor, and used to extract motion
capture data (i), this data is saved to file for further off-
line analysis and sent to the feature extraction module (ii)
where movement features are extracted and used to build
a statistical representation of the performed movement (iii)
that is finally used to infer the child’s emotional state in the
emotion classification module (iv). Results of the emotion
classification are then presented to the child via the user
interface, that will be described in the next section.
2.2 Serious Game
The system architecture described above has been success-
fully applied in the design of a serious game to help autistic
children in learning to recognize and to express emotions
through full-body movement. As mentioned above, our
goal was to develop an emotion recognition module and
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Fig. 2. The diagram shows the data flow in the system. Image streams
from input devices (i.e., Kinect) are processed to get motion capture
data, logs data to file and send them to the other components; the Fea-
ture extractor, computes expressive features, generates feature vectors
and sends them to the classifier, that, given the feature vector produces
classification results. The user interface controls and monitors the in-
teraction with users, synchronizes all the other components, receives
3d coordinates and images from the tracker, inferred emotions from the
classifier, and produces outputs (i.e., audiovisual output).
to integrate it into a serious game, to teach children with
Autism Spectrum Condition how they can improve their
context-dependent body emotional expressiveness.
Design Phase
During the development of the system, several TD children
aged 8-11 were contacted and involved in an iterative design
phase and 42 children participated in the process. Early
installations of the serious game platform were installed in
schools to evaluate the design of the game and to capture
new data to improve the interaction design and the emotion
recognition models.
The very first iteration of the game was represented
just by a series of screens that asked the participant to
recognize, and then express, an emotion presented by a
set of randomly selected videos showing black and white
silhouettes of people expressing one of the basic emotions.
At this stage the recognition system was not present and
the recognition of the emotion expressed by the child was
performed by one human operator. During the design phase
we tried to keep the interaction with the game prototypes
as simple and engaging as possible; to this aim we devised
a minimal graphical user interface based on the metaphor
of an active school blackboard. All the contents of the
games are presented as written on a blackboard, Figure 3
depicts how the interface appears to the child. The child can
interact with the games through gestures: raising a hand
will activate a cursor, presented as a piece of chalk that
can be moved on screen simply by moving the hand; the
interface presents active zones that trigger the progression
Fig. 3. The user interface of the designed games, all the content is
presented on a blackboard and the user interacts using gestures, the
Figure shows a screen where the player is asked to select one of the
six basic emotions by dragging the piece of chalk (cursor) on one of the
proposed emotions.
of the game. These zones can be activated by dragging the
cursor on them and keeping it on the active zone for a brief
period of time.
Basing on this simple interaction design we developed
a game prototype that performs real-time automatic emo-
tion recognition using the system introduced earlier and
described in details in [33], and interacts with the child by
asking to guess an emotion, and to express it with her body.
Children interact with the game through body gesture and,
depending on the turn, they have to guess an emotion or
perform it with the body.
2.2.1 The Serious Game ”Guess the Emotion”
Guess The Emotion (Figure 3) is a simple single-player game
that is composed of two phases. At first, the system shows to
the player a short video of a person that expresses an emo-
tion. So as to help to focus just on the information carried
by the body movements and discard other stimuli (context,
facial expression, voice) a black and white silhouette of a
child is shown. The player is then asked to pick from a list
the emotion that in his or her opinion the person in the
video was feeling (before answering, the player may also
ask the system to see again the video, in case of doubt).
If the player’s answer is correct he or she gains one point.
Then the game asks the player to express the same emotion
of the video with his or her own body. While the player
tries to express the emotion, the recognizing system will
try to understand which emotion is being expressed by the
player. If the recognized emotion matches the required one
the player gains a point, if it is different from the correct
one the system will ask the player if he or she wants to try
again. In general, the system, when unsure what to answer
about an emotion, never states that the child expression
was wrong but apologizes for not being able to recognize
the right emotion and encourages the child to repeat the
expression task. The player has up to three attempts. In case
of success or when all attempts are used, the game ends and
the final score is given, which includes the points acquired
during the two phases of the game.
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TABLE 2
Data of the participants in the evaluation phase, thirteen families were
contacted, after a first evaluation ten children were selected to
participate in the evaluation
ID Gender Age Diagnosis IQ IQ Test
2 M 8 Asperger
Syndrome
103 WISC-III
3 M 8 Asperger
Syndrome
97 WISC-III
4 M 9 PDD-NAS HFA 91 LEITER
5 M 10 PDD-NAS HFA 91 LEITER
6 M 9 Asperger
Syndrome
74 LEITER
8 M 8 Asperger
Syndrome
70 LEITER
10 M 11 Asperger
Syndrome
76 LEITER
11 M 11 PDD-NAS HFA 70 LEITER
12 M 10 Asperger
Syndrome
91 LEITER




To evaluate the serious game and its effectiveness in teach-
ing emotions to ASC children, we designed a training pro-
gram for children with ASC. Thanks to three local treatment
centres (Istituto Chiossone [67], Mai Soli [68] and Philos [69])
thirteen families were contacted to participate in the evalua-
tion of the developed recognition system and serious game.
After a first preliminary evaluation, due to unavailability to
participate in all the training sessions or non-satisfaction of
the requirements, three children were excluded from the fi-
nal evaluation process. Finally, ten children diagnosed with
High Functioning Autism or Asperger Syndrome (mean
IQ 87.2, mean age 9.6 years old, 9 boys and 1 girl) were
included in the evaluation. Table 2 shows some information
about the participants.
Participants
The families were contacted through the involved treatment
centres. The inclusion criterion was a diagnosis of high-
functioning autism; Autistic children diagnosed also with
other genetic syndromes or other developmental disorders
were not selected to participate. In addition, all selected
children had adequate verbal skills to enable them to carry
out the training activities. Informed consent for the partic-
ipation in the experiment and acquisition of medical infor-
mation about the children was signed by the parents. Recent
information about IQ was requested. The brief IQ from
Leiter scale [70] was administered in the case that the IQ
information was not available. Participating children were
asked to take part in a training activity during which they
played several times with the Guess the emotion serious
Fig. 4. A Sequence of images representing a video presented during
the recognition phase in the Guess the emotion serious game: the child
is, in this case, expressing anger, represented by sudden and tense
movements of the arms towards the floor.
game. Each participant was assessed before and after the
training program. The assessment included:
• Leiter Scale IQ test [70] (if the IQ was not already
available).
• The Italian version of Test of Emotions Comprehen-
sion by Harris, Pons & De Rosnay [38].
The administration of the tests gave the opportunity to
proceed with the experiment and compare the results of the
participant with a standard population.
Ethical Standards
A letter with the presentation of the project was given to
the parents; the letter contained the name of the project
responsible and of a contact person and their contact de-
tails; for each child an informed consent to participation
was required; Meetings were organized to inform parents
on the objectives and methods of the study. Skilled and
experienced personnel was employed in the evaluation of
children and in the administration of the training.
Training Procedure
The training protocol consisted of ten sessions where chil-
dren were asked to play the Guess the Emotion serious game,
each session lasting a maximum of twenty minutes. Chil-
dren participated with a frequency of two to three sessions
a week in the treatment centre attended by the child for
rehabilitation, the total duration of the training program
was about 4 to 6 weeks, according to children and treat-
ment centers availability. Each game session was divided
into two phases. During the first phase (Recognition Task)
a black and white video of Typically developed children
was shown. The video consisted of the silhouette of a child
expressing one of the basic emotions. We chose to show just
the silhouette in order to better focus on body language.
Once the video is shown the participant is asked to guess
which emotion was expressed in the shown video. The game
then moves to the Expression Task where the child has to
express the emotion that was presented in the video using
his own body gestures, the movements of the child are
analyzed as described in Section 2.2. At the beginning of the
training, the children were told that, if they were mistaken
in playing the game, they may repeat the failed trial. If
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Fig. 5. A Sequence of images representing a video presented during
the recognition phase in the Guess the emotion serious game: the
child is, in this case, expressing fear, represented by sudden back-
ward movements and quick movements with the arms to protect them-
selves. A video showing a few sessions with the serious game is avail-
able at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42sByh2zkL8list =PLEVgki-
AQI8zJvou8mM8aILpATh9ZL793x
they managed to perform correctly, the game would proceed
without asking them to repeat the trial. A complete training
session lasting at maximum twenty minutes consisted of
twelve rounds of the serious game, each round consisting
of a recognition and an expression phase. the proposed
emotions were selected in a pseudo-random way in order to
present each emotion three times for each complete training
and avoid any memorization of the proposed emotions for
subsequent training sessions.
The videos used in the recognition phase were rated
by 40 anonymous adults, in order to have good stimuli,
we selected videos reaching an agreement between raters
greater than 80% (inter-raters consistency). A total of 36
videos were selected to be included as stimuli. Once the
stimuli are presented, the participant is asked to recognize
which emotion is expressed in the video; we selected mul-
tiple stimuli for each emotion, to propose different videos
each time and avoid biases due to participant learning to
associate the video to a certain emotion. Figures 4 and 5
show two examples of stimuli we used during the training.
Figure 4 shows a silhouette of a child expressing anger
characterized by sudden and tense movements of the arms
towards the floor, Figure 5 shows a sequence portraying
fear, where the movements are characterized by sudden
movements backward and a movement of the arms to
protect themselves.
During the training the children body movement and
their interaction with the serious game (i.e., in-game chil-
dren’s answers during the first phase, inferences of the
recognition system and number of trials during the second
phase) was recorded. This made possible the analysis of
participants movement and the observation of the evolution
of his or her performances as they performed training.
4 RESULTS
Considering the results obtained by the children in the
overall sessions of the serious game, they do not show a
significant difference between recognition and expression in
the mean gains obtained by subtracting the accuracy score
between couples of two subsequent sessions (accuracy on
Fig. 6. Evolution of the mean ratios of correct answers given respectively
by the children during the recognition task in the game (light grey) and
by the system during the expression task.
the second minus accuracy on the first, accuracy on the
third minus accuracy on the second, and so on), respec-
tively MeanRecognitionGain = 0.28, st.dev. = 0.14, and
MeanExpressionGain = 0.21, st.dev. = 0.11.
Considering the performance in the serious game ses-
sion by session, Figure 6 shows the mean accuracy in the
recognition task (light grey bars) and in the expression
during the second task (dark grey bars). Both indexes tend
to grow across the various sessions, the recognition accuracy
seems to grow during the first sessions and reach a regime
value that is maintained in the last sessions. The expres-
sion accuracy shows a different trend showing a certain
variability across sessions. To better analyse the effects of
the serious game from the early to the later sessions, we
compare the mean accuracy between two periods, the first
six sessions being the first period and the last four being
the second one. Considering that ASC individuals need of
larger time to adapt their-selves to new tasks and situations,
we included in the first period more sessions than in the
second. Looking at the mean accuracy between the first
period and the second period separately for each task, a
significant difference was found both for the recognition,
t(9) = 3.984, p = 0.003 and the expression task, t(9) =
4.439, p = 0.002, indicating that the performance at this task
increase significantly from the first to the second period.
Comparing now the mean gains between tasks separately
for the two periods, in the first period gains obtained by
the children in the recognition task are higher than those
in the expression task,t(9) = 2.594, p = 0.029 (Figure 8),
while the performance between the two tasks do not differ
significantly in the second period. In order to check for bias
due to the sessions selection we re-run the analyses with
different groups of sessions. Considering the first period as
composed by different sessions (1-6, 1-7, or 1-8) and the
second period as composed by the remaining sessions (7-
10, 8-10, or 9-10), there is always a significant increase of
accuracy for both recognition and expression (see the table
below). Figure 6 shows that the accuracy in the recognition
and in the expression tasks increase at a different rate. While
the increase of recognition accuracy was concentrated in
the first six sessions of game, the increase for expression
accuracy is more gradual.
As regards the performance of children with ASC on
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TABLE 3
Between emotion comparison: the statistics show no differences
among the four emotions in the recognition task (F = 2.782, p = .120)
but show significant differences among the emotions in the expression
task (F = 109.486, p < .001).
Task Emotion Mean St. dev. Min Max
Recognition Sadness 0.765 0.169 0.435 0.950
Anger 0.870 0.187 0.381 1.000
Happiness 0.863 0.206 0.300 1.000
Fear 0.760 0.182 0.421 1.000
Expression Sadness 0.631 0.187 0.250 0.818
Anger 0.445 0.242 0.143 0.789
Happiness 0.742 0.133 0.435 0.947
Fear 0.083 0.071 0 0.200
the specific emotions, as shown in Table 3, there were
no significant differences among the four emotions in the
recognition task (F = 2.782, p = .120). Differently, children
showed significant differences among the emotions in the
expression task (F = 109.486, p < .001). In particular,
they struggled more when they were asked to express fear
than in the case of the other three emotions (in post-hoc all
ps < .01). The difficulties showed by the children with ASD
in reproducing fear body movements must be discussed,
because this result appears in contrast with some studies
including children with high-functioning ASD that reported
relatively intact expression of emotions in response to a
negative stimulus [71], [72]. Considering that in the present
study children had to reproduce the behavioural features of
the fear in the absence of a spontaneous emotional status,
an explanation may call into account the imitation deficits
in ASD observed in many studies (see e.g., [73]).
To verify whether the increase of performance in the
game corresponds to a generalized increase of ability to rec-
ognize the emotions by the facial expressions, a comparison
between pre- and post-training performance at TEC test was
conducted. Table 4 shows the number of correct answers, the
correspondent score, and the centiles for each child at the
TEC test. The repeated measure ANOVA shows that centiles
at the post-test are significantly higher than centiles at the
pre-test, F (1, 9) = 6.048, p = 0.036, η2p = 0.402 (Figure
7). We also calculated the U3 statistic that is a measure of
overlap that refers to the percentage of scores in a group
that is exceeded by the average score for another group [74].
The U3 shows that 70% of children increase the number
of correct answer after the training. The same tendency is
observable centiles (60%).
Figure 7 shows the mean gains of the group of par-
ticipants in the percentiles in the TEC test. These results
evidence a general increase of the accuracy in emotion
recognition measured with TEC in the post-test phase. A
comparison of the gains in the TEC test and in-game tasks
results on the whole training period evidenced an overall
correlation (Spearman [75]) between the Expression in-game
task and the TEC scores (p < 0.05), while no significant
correlation between the Recognition task and the scores
was found: this may be due to a saturation effect in the
recognition task scores (visible in Figure 6).
TABLE 4
Correct answers, TEC scores and centiles at the evaluation TEC test;
pre-training and post-training scores are reported, the highlighted rows
represent subjects of which scores got better after the training (light












2 26 8 54 28 9 85
3 25 7 26 27 8 54
4 28 8 46 2 8 46
5 26 7 23 23 5 3
6 21 4 1 21 4 1
8 23 5 9 23 6 21
10 23 4 1 29 9 82
11 28 8 43 29 9 82
12 26 6 10 26 7 23
13 27 8 54 28 9 85
Mean 25.30 6.50 26.70 26.20 7.40 48.20
Considering now the correlations relative to the two
separate periods of training, the percentile gains in TEC test
is significantly correlated (p < 0.05) with the mean score in
the Expression task relative to the second period (See Table
5). It is worth noting that the TEC test is a general test on
emotion recognition, while the proposed training program
focused on body gestures only, thus the improvement in the
TEC scores seem to suggest that the children were able to
generalize from a much-focused task to a more general one.
A pilot study was realized to compare the TEC test
change in a control group. The control group was recruited
through several treatment centres. The inclusion criteria are
the same as for the experimental group. The family of five
children (mean IQ 92.2, st. dev. 17.14; mean age 9.8 years,
st. dev. 0.45; 4 males and 1 girl) accepted to participate. The
control group was assessed with the TEC test two times with
an interval of about two months between the two assess-
ments as the experimental group did. Analyses do not reveal
any significant difference between the experimental and the
control group, nevertheless, as can be observed in table 6
that shows the control group result, the mean difference
between the first and the second assessment percentiles in
TEC test was lower in the control group (9.60) than in the
experimental group (21.50).
5 CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
This research presents a serious game that involves recog-
nizing and imitating full-body movement, enabling individ-
uals with ASC to use a crucial skill that would be relevant to
achieve information about other people emotions. The bod-
ily communication of emotions is of paramount importance
for both typically and atypically developing individuals,
including people with ASC.
In fact, Wilbarger et al. [76] demonstrated that infor-
mation about emotional states are automatically processed
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Fig. 7. Pre-test (light grey) and post-test (dark-grey) percentiles mean
scores for the children, the image show a general increment in children’s
scores
TABLE 5
Correlations between in-game scores and post-pre test TEC gains in
raw TEC scores (top row), and centiles (bottom row).










-0.26 -0.04 -0.22 -0.21 0.47 0.41




Fig. 8. Mean gains in recognition performances (light grey) and expres-
sion performances (dark grey) the recognition task rates grow mainly
during the first six gaming sessions, while the expression recognition
rates grow in the last four sessions.
when affective postures from ones own body match the
affective postures of anothers body. Further, body postures
may provide individuals with ASC a less aversive, more
accessible means for transmitting social information than
faces because they do not require eye contact [30]
This serious game proposed in a training program seems
a promising tool to promote the ability to recognize and
express emotions using body motions and gestures in chil-
dren with ASC. An increasing of tasks accuracy from the
beginning to the end of training sessions emerged in the
TABLE 6
Correct answers, TEC scores and centiles in the control group.










21 17 8 46 17 8 46
22 18 9 81 18 9 81
23 14 6 10 15 7 23
5 17 8 54 17 8 54
6 17 8 46 18 49 81
Mean 16.60 7.80 47.40 17.00 8.20 57.00
trained group. In particular, while the increase of recogni-
tion accuracy was concentrated in the first sessions of the
game, the increase for expression accuracy is more gradual
in all sessions. Moreover, the training seems to produce a
transfer effect, as the children showed higher abilities to
perform a standardized test (TEC) based on facial expres-
sion recognition. However, these results are obtained on a
relatively small number of participants (10 children) with
a specific age (8-10 years) and profile of functioning (high
functioning). Further work is therefore needed to confirm
the obtained results on larger groups and to extend the
method to different ages and level of functioning.
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